Experience with the temporoparietal fascial free flap.
The temporoparietal fascia is an ideal tissue source for free transfer to distant sites where ultrathin coverage is either desirable or mandatory. The fascia's dependable vascular anatomy facilitates the technical aspects of microvascular transfer by means of its large vessels, ample pedicle, and ability to be grafted on either side. Furthermore, this highly vascular tissue is available in surprisingly large quantities, and its donor scar is hidden in the hair. The authors have found this flap useful (1) in covering exposed bone and tendon without adding unwanted bulk, (2) in providing thin flap coverage or lining in major facial reconstruction, (3) in covering vital structures such as exposed nerves and vessels, (4) in providing neovascularity both as a recipient graft bed and for control of chronic infection, and (5) in reestablishing gliding-tendon mechanisms. The authors have successfully employed this free flap in 15 cases which involved deformities of the ankle, foot, Achilles tendon, forearm, hand, nose, and contralateral ear and scalp. Seven cases are utilized to illustrate the broad application of this unique and versatile free flap.